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WHAT SOUTHE/i.STEi'lN SEMINi\.E.Y MEANS TO ME ( 'Ihe foll()Winp. has been written at the 
--, -- - -- request of the editor.) 

Southeastern Seminary has been the setting for thirteen years of my ministry. 
Since 19.56 I have labnreci here. The years are slir:iping by too quickly1 

My first thousht of this school is of the reo.,...,le with whom I have lived and worked 
durLng these years. There have l een forty different individuals who h~ve serverl as 
members of the Faculty during this time. Nearly two thr:mse.nd students have been in 
my classes. Colleagues and students have been my teachers and fell8w-ministers, and 
I am indebtec1 to these. I remember with gr:ititude those who serve today in Christian 
ministries all over the worlc:. 

On the whole thet-:e have been ~:;ood years. Opportunities for fulfillment through 
teaching, preaching, anrJ the research, writing, and study associated with these enter-
prises have been j,Jyfully received and, I ho~,e, responsibly utilized. 

There has been suffering, some nf w}·:ich was unnecessary c1nc1 demonic. There have 
been some disar:pointments nn,1 some ,-lisillusioning exreriences. I nm, today, a 
chastened idealist. My pers0nal faith in the providence of God and my personal 
conviction nf the L.niversali.ty of sin have f~rown in this place! 

I believe that the bt:st years for Southeastern are in the future. The golden age 
cf this school is not· in the :-inst. Nor is it in the present. It is in the future. 
necause I believe this to be sc, the nrcsent, and our participation in it, takes on 
added significance. 

A. M. Whitehead declareJ that 11the task of the university is t-J create the ft:ture." 
I think this is the srecial task of tho Seminary :i.n relation to our denomination. 
While eschewing both arrogance and anolog;y I c.1m 1:old to say that I cherish for this 
Seminary the place of leadershin among the the8logical sch0ols of our denomination. 
This school should be the nace-setter among Southern D-1ptists in terms of undeniable 
excellence, r.ecoRDizerl achievement, anc1. bol·: innovation. 

If we are to be use~ by God in shaping the future of Southern Baptist life, we 
must perform our pre3ent tasks in the way in which Wnlter Pope Dinns characterized 
the work of William ()won Carver. rara::hrasing Matthew Arnold, [resident Binns said 
that ,_1r. Carver "accented it as his function to r~ull out c1 few mcne stors in that 
,,.,owerful but at present somewhat narrow-t,~,nec1 orc::m, the traditional Baptj st." 

I am grateful for the gener-osi ty of the Southern Da-:--tist Convention in the sur-
v-•,ort of this school. I ar,r,rociate thEl constructive efforts of all who have lar;ored 
in this r,lc1ce. Nevertheless, we shall require lar:ser financial support and more 
creative, courasenus, Christian leadershin if we fulfill our God-e;iven destiny today 
and tomorrow1 

by Thomas A. Dland, 

WHAT SOUTH&iSTEi1N MEANS TO ME 

The meaning of this school has changed fr;r me in the course of its nearly twenty 
years. Though I was not here in its first five sessions, I followed its beginnings 
and early develo1,ment with ;-~reat interest. Then it meant the venture of my denomina-
tion in a daring unc1erta1.d.ng, a new c~0parture in the creation of an insti tuticn of 
lGarning which, it apreared, might ~1 oint the way to new, rrogressive, open and 
creative scholarship for Da~tists. 

(continuedon page 2) 



~AGE 2 
(continuerl from page 2) 

Then there came a time when the seminary took en a mere f)ersonal moaninc i'1r me. 
With the faculty bein:;,; -ievelor.ed fr0m amonr several of my own teachers and school-
mates, it became for me 11rimarily a community of friendship and shared labor. Its 
meaning was to 11e founi largely in the richness cf the ID rd "fellowshif)." 

In more recent times, h,=::wever, still an:::ithor aspect of the seminary I s meaning 
has im;1ressecl me, while these already mGnti~med have c~iminished in im-;,ortance. Now 
I see its meanin 6 in futurity, anr1 yet beyond itself. That is tn say, my first 
imnressir-:n of tho seminary's meaning was rifht in that it looked to the future, but 
I must now monify that earlier view by turning away from thour-ht of the school itself 
an(1-what it is to be. I shall ex~lain in a moment wh3t I mean. .L:~nd my second 
im:-1rcssi·J~ thcur:-h I r',nce warmly cherished it, must be left behind as I see the educr:1-
tinnal t1sk nnc: the nature of a thoolnr-:ical school more clearly. The semjnary ·-Joes 
not have its meaning fnr me now in terms of fellowship. 

What it moans, instead, is ~romisE)• This romise is not institutional and 
therefore 1foes not invite us to find moaning in the school's own future, but rather 
calls us to think of who and what our stu·-:lents anj alumni are becorr~nr arn2 shall be. 
This riromise has nothinr to ,:fo with 1:)r0minence, prestige or fam0. ~t rather involves 
the -r.crson on the way to being God's true imar::e and likeness. We share in this 
pilr5,rima.\o while our 1 ~,aths run nnrallel here for a time, and this is what S0utheastern 
Seminary means to me. 

by John E. Steely. 

WHAT SOUTHE.aSTEi{N MEtl.NS TO ME 

Southeastern Daptist Theolor:ical Seminary has or(.med my mind, inspired my spirit, 
anJ provided me with intellectual tools f ·Jr continual study, learning and ministry o 

I am thankful to Go(1 for men of --,ers:)nal faith nnd commitment, integrity, learning, 
and ,:eclication who have been my teachers. 

by Jack D. lemons. 

MUSINGS OF .t~ SENIOE WHO IS SOON TO COMPLETE 1(E0UII-i.EMENTS FOR A ML~STETI OF LIVINITY 
DEGlIBE -- -- --- --

(N,Jte: Actually tho title was supnose to be, "What my Seminary Education 
Has Meant to Me, 11 but since I am now sur)nose to be a learned 
in-:1i vi,iual I felt the title should sound a little more intellectual.) 

As one reaches another milestone in life and stors to take a glc:mcin§: view back 
over the rnad just traveled, he is often fillet} with mixed feelin ·;s. This readily 
an-:,lies to a backward r-'"lnnce at four years of seminary studyc Whc1t have I gained or 
lost these -r,ast four years? What have these years of stu·-ty meant to me? These 
questirins are indeer1 difficult if not imrcssible for me to answer. Pcrhars, the 
worr1 musinr.:rs is the better term after all. 

If I were to have to roly solely upon what I have learned (1.uring the rast four 
yenrs ( one yenr c1t S'.'mthern an-l three years at Southeastern) I would be of all men 
most miserab]e • I came with no intention ,Jf hnvinr~ all my questi()ns m1&1ered, as a 
matter of fact I came to the seminary with no precor.ceive:l ideas at all. These past 
few years have answered many questions aw: at the same time presented as of yet many 
unansweroc1 questi,Jns. It is my firm conviction thnt we as students often times have 
a very lazy attitude toward theological oc~ucation. tazy, in that we often exrect the 
professor "to give us all we want to know. It is impossible to cover everything the 
minister needs to lmow nnd understand in three or four years or for tha_t matter in a 
life time. The integrity of the minister-student should be such that ho reco3nizes 
the imr,ossibility of a com,·lete tho0l:)f;ical educati,":n during seminary clays, and thus 
commit himself t0 a life time of t:itucl.y. I am inc~eed Rrate.ful, however, for the foun-
dation which has been erecteri frc,m what I have received these past four years. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Whenever anyone is lookine for: faults.it is always easy to find thAm and 
there have been faults in my seminary education. I have often felt that sonB professors 
approached their particular su~)ject with the i,-:ea, "Here. I hc'.lve so much mater~al to 
cover and I am goini::: to cover it re ~r-Uess of whether· or not it is what the student 
needs or wants." At the same time I am aware of the ;")rol1lems faced by the instructor 
Who is given the task of ":)resentinr as best he cnn a particular subject. I am very 
grateful, however, that all the class room cliscussi ons and lectures are not left un 
to the °i'1'hims of the students. A semester of "chasing rabbits" wouLl indeed be a 
waste of time, The willin~ness to exchanro ir 1eas anr1 opinions with the students by 
certain professors has meant much to mo an:i I do trust mere in the future w~ll see the 
value of such r)ial0gue. 

'Ihe faults, or ;.;erha-ris I shoulr1 say dissat:i sfactic-ns, I have experienced. these 
pE:st f.Jur years are not limited to rrofess,)rs but must incluJe fellow students. I 
have already mentioned the lazy attitudes toward theological education but there are 
more. One thing that has disturbed me most during my seminary days is the disrespect 
for rrofessors that is shown by so many students. We want to be treated as mature 
indivir:luals in a r:raduate school environment and yet so often act on a level far 
below graduate school. Clipping fingernails, "clickingn ballr:oint pens, talking, etc. 
has rlis•rupted many class lectures. Often the professor is forced to use prayer to 
call the class to order evE.m though the bell has already sounded, but woe be unto 
the ~rofessor who should choose to make a comment or two after the ten 'til bell 
rinp.:s. I will admit to being r;uilty at times of r-1isobeyin[ our Iorr1 when he said; 
n1et him who is wj_th0ut sin among you be the first to throw a stone • • , "but I 
at least feel that we as stu::lents shouLl assume a more responsible attictude toward 
our theological education. 

Having been at Southern awi Southeastern I am often asked to compare the 
two. My reply is that I have been much har,::ier at Southeastern, but I realize this 
is riue to many fact,~rs other than the class rocm situations. l also feel that a 
seminary student can find what he is looking for anywhere he may go for his theolo-
·~ical erlucation. Some students, however, will never be satisfied here at Southeastern 
er anywhere, hccause they have little if any idea as to what will satisfy them. 

After all of the ramblinf::;, which is characteristic of most wri tin.i..;s by 
theolor-ians., I still have not anowered the question, What has my seminary education 
meant to me? In summary I could say, I a ··"1Tecic1 te the ex-"'eriences I have had; I 
sha 11 lon,7. remember the frienGs, both stur,ent an(l faculty, that have been made here; 
mY faith has been stren~thenecl by what I have learned in the classroom, research, 
and nractical application; and the influenca of dedicatoc~ professors has meant much 
to me. In short, I am indeecl grateful for my seminary days, wi. thout which my 
ministry would certainly be far less effective than it now naybe. 

(Ed. note: At the end of this article, the following "orit~nal" was penned 
by Jay: 

The Student's Lament--"All my grac:es have r0ally been A I s, the rrofessors 
just misSTJelled them." ) 

by J. W. Overbay • 

. WHAT SCUTHEA3TEHN MEANS TO ME 

For two years, I have contantly heard anJ road complaints about the faculty and 
ar1rninistra tion of Southeastern Seminary. Many students h3. ve come up with proposal.s 
on how to make this a better school. It is rroo:1to share ideas; we can certainly 
benefit from listening to the sur;:estions of others. However, it is one thine to 
sit in one I s room and dream of an ideal seminary (by the c~reamer 's own standards) 
where every student is perfectly content with every professor and every course and 
to have visi0ns of a perfectly operated pro~ram which cnn supply the mental, physical, 

(Continwdrm page l+) 



( Continued from ra:-re 3) 
and spiritual need of every student. Its somethinp: else to ~et these brilliant ideas 
implemented, es:)ecinlly on c1 limitc(~ budr,:ct. 

I did not come to Southeastern to reform thi~ ~~hnol. If I can constructively 
heln, I am willing to ·,o sr). I 1i-=1 not come tC' teach the prufc.-,::n.J.t.:, w1i~1., :r. i..,. ..... -, ..... 

(which is very little). Rather, I came with the hore thnt they woulcl share with me 
from their years of exr'erience, that I coult~ become a more effective servant as I 
minister to G0dt s i:eo"'"'le. This, I feel, they have done. 

I re8.l j ze no orr--:in:i ?.rit.j 0n i. s -;,orf Pci. Southeastern is no excertion. There 
Will always be room for imr:rnvement in any Dro:1rum which humans devise. ( Some may 
not achr.i t it, hut there is room for i~nprovement in most of the students.) 'Ihis 
schoc:l woulc1 n:1t be per.feet if all these wonderful ideas coulc1 be put into prnctice. 
However, Southeastern is a 0:ood. school. I thank Qr;d for the two years I have spent 
here. 

tIDHAnY SCHE.;ULE 

~~I_N~T.!_C;!! !..Eg1£., - e_I'~I~G.z.. ~_9~ 

Wed., May 21--8:00-10:00 
Thurs., May 22--8:00-10:00 
Fri., May 23--8:00-10:00 
Sat., May 24--9:00-4:30 
Sun., Mny 25--2:00-6:00 
Mon., May 26--8:00-10:00 

(Note: I'lease notice that the Library 
will be oren until 10:00 on Friday 
night and from 2:00 until 6:00 on 
Sunday afternoon in an effort to hel:) 
in the preparation for exams.) 

GR1~1UATION WEEK 

Tues. - Fri., May 27-30 -- 8_: 00-4: 30 
Closerl rluring Gra,1uation on F'riday 

morninR. 
Closed o~ Saturday, May 31. 

THE :LIDi1A.I',Y WILL .uE CLr"SED Fm TI-IE ENTEi.E 
wEEK DEGINNING JlJNE 2, 193°9, in order to 

carry out a thorough inventory and other 
related activities. It is anticir,cited 
that this particular week immediately 
following f_sraduation would be one in which 
the need for library service will be at 
a minimum level. 

T I M E 0 U T 
Curt Finch 

An Exer;etical Wn:rd Study 

Padre (I TL~othy Leary 2:7) A Gr-eek word, 
originating in the SDanish of 300 D.C., 
m·eanin 0 Dig-daddy. Throuish usar;e this 
word has come to sirnify the meaning ·of 
charrn~i.on. The word is rooted in twc 

by John R. -,;wens. 

Hebrew words "Fa11 and 0 r1reac111• These two 
together mean that these dads were rlreaded 
and this meaning holds true today. In the 
Good Score Dook, Padre is us8d to describe 
the r·rofits Alvin Thomas, Sherman Lewis, 
and lion Medlin. They are all refered to 
as great slurgers. Fadre i:..n our modern 
usafoe today means champioo. 

Sports Limolight_ 

Augusta: r;r. I. N. rutterson sinks a 
75 yd. putt to win tho T,-isasters 
golf tournament. 

Churchill '1'.)wns: ''Conservative" wins 
the Kentucky Derby by beating the 
Hald of five by a neck. 

1'aytona: Maxie H0gers wins the Southern 
500 in his turbo-Dowerecl Studabaker 
with an average speed of LiS.26 mph. 

Bosten: The Doston Septics win the NDA 
title over the L.A. Fakers led by 
agile center Loother Hopeland. 

Greenville: SEDTS swimming team 
dedicates the new olympic pool 
(fountain) with a sudsy christening. 

Apex: Gwyn Pale and Judy Chickson win 
girls horseshoe tournament. 

Students interested in attendinp the 
''pre-Southern Daptist Convention conferencs 
to srapple with key theolcgical and 
societal issues", · contact Terry Nichols. 
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To the Editor~ 
The sec General Elections of 

Spring 1969 are officially over. 
(At last!) · · 

Jim Winslow, ex-Vice-Chairman, 
is to be commended for the hectic 
and often thankless task of bring-
ing about the elections of this 
year. As Chairman of the Nominat-
ing Committee, he and his fellow 
workers~ Willard Brown, rred Cole-
man, Sherry D.ixon, David Lee, and 
Stuart Motley; had to enlist nomi-
nees willing to run, oversee·the 
election,·keep the poll o~en, count 
the votes, and hold the run-offs. 
This task was not made easier by 
those of us who would play the le-
galistic 2harasee and insisted up-
on literal compliance v,i th the let-
ter of the Constitution and By-
Laws ( i:Jhich are vague and dovmr j_ri;h t 
insufficient in the first place). 

Several idGas have arisen from 
the recent election uhich should 
be passed on as sug~estions to the 
sec~ 
1-A definite method for holding 
run-offs. 1rhe rnethocl used this 
time was indeed the most fairest, 
yet was time consuming and nerve-
racking. 
2-.A.n open forum meeting for the 
candidates to state their plat-
forms ancl to rosponcl to questions 
and issues fron the voters. 
3-Guidelines concerning campaign 
posters (perhaps administered by 
the Ethics Com~ittee): granting 
or posting privileges, having all 
campaign posters sis-ncd by candi-
date or agent, no poster to be de-
faced, no siQ1ed posters·to be re-
moved without permission, and the 
prompt removal of campaign sig:1s 
after the election. 
4-Copies of the SCU minutes to be 
made· available in th6 DSA Office 
for access to all interested per-
sons. 
5-Especially in the Fall Blections 
for Junior and Graduate Represcrita-
tives--a timG? in chap0l perhaps, 
for the Juniors to get to knoYJ 
their canuidatcs. 

Were some of these in effect 
during the past election, perhaps 
there vmuld have been the prevcn-

( cont. next col.) 

tion of embarassment, of honest 
mistal::es? and of misunderstandings. 

A meaningful e;xpericmco of com-
munity avmi ts the Semi.nary as the 
plan for student partici1')ation on 
faculty committees goes into ;?rac-
ticc. ~J:.lhose of us amori•"I: the stu-
dent body who have longed for such 
an opportunity~ e;agcrly await ito 
implimon tat ion. 

--Creed Caldwell 

The recent Student C0ordina tinv Coun-
cil elections were quite exc.i. ting1 The 
interest shown by the Seminary student 
body was unprecedented. This seems to be 
a good sign that more and more students 
are becominf c(mcerned about the pro1sress 
and ministry of our school. 

Let me extend my sincere appreciation 
to all who worked and voted for my election 
as General Chai:rman :Jf the s.c.c. 1et me 
further commend all who participated in 
the elections, either as candidates or 
as voters. 

The prc~ress which has been seen by the 
s.c.c. durin,~ tho past year has been very 
encouraging. The student-faculty-adminis-
tration relationshins seem to be extremely 
f!oocl. This is as it should be. We live, 
work, and study in a Christian community. 
Thus, we are all dependent upon each other, 
and we are all responsible to each other. 
It is my ho-.,e that this spirit of communi-
ty and the progress wiich has been made 
during the current school year will con-
tinue thrrmr~hout the cominr year. 

As General Chairman of the s.c.c., I 
am requesting that you share your ideas 
ani suggestions for stren~thening our 
school with me and with others of your 
elected renresentatives. We will welcome 
all such suggesti;ns frcm all manbers of 
the Seminary family. 

Joe fj. Coltrane. 

THANK Yru, DR. SHIU VER 

We, the Staff of The Enyuiry, would 
like to express our appreciation to DT. 
George Shriver.His faithful service this 
school year, 168-'69, as Faculty Advis~r 
has been most helpful. 

Thank you, ryr. Shriver1 

The Staff. 



?ii.GE 6 

A R O F b T I C S A L M 

l:1or three exams and for four I will not revolrn the tears, 
for thou has threshed us with tho threshirig sledgG of questions. 

For thrcG Fs anc1 for four I will not revoke tho trembling, 
for thou has delivered a whole body to anguish and did not re-
member the covonar1t of Brotherhood. 

For thr0e book: reviovrn and for foui· I ·will not rovoko the 
sobs because you pursued your broth:ven with the 1;en and cast 
off all pity. 

1!1 0:r throe research papGrs and for four I vrill not rcvol-rn tho 
wails b0causo you s0ll the studious for hours and the readers 
for credit. 

O Lord, how many are our foes-. Many are mimeographing against 
us. Mo..ny a~o saying of us, 11'.rhorc is no help for them in cramming

11
• 

"Lift up your heads O gates, and be lifted. up O ancient doors 
that the passing stuc.ont may go out." 

"Who is the passing studcnt?u 
111 rris r:1e, if my luck holcls out. 11ris me, I thinl<: 9 ---I hope." 

Vindicate r110 9 O Prof, for I have studied with intcgri ty. · 
imd I have road all LlY par2..llol without fanning tho pages. 

Hear our voice, 0 Prof 9 in ot.r complaint. Preserve us fror.1 
the dread of tho testing. Hide us from deceitful questions. 
A1.1d restore unto us the ·joy of tho ri 6ht answer. 

The Prof. reigns. He has become King o..s he passes out the 
exam. Yea, O Prof, Thou wcrt King even before 1.rhou ontorest our 
chamber. 

Let all tho students pass ':thee, 0 ?rof. Lot all the students 
pass Thoe. 

For wh2-t are we if wo failreth Thou? 

Now to Hirn who is ablo to keep us fron failing and to pre-
sent us without blemish at tho end. To the only good Profs, our 
brothers, be blessings 2 .. nd thanks 9 good wishes and offerings 9 

for the p9.st cx2 .. m, this oxari1, c:-mc1 the next. Amon! 

---c.c.c. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~+++++ 

As a candidate for the office of Chairman of the s.c.c., I woulcl like to 
express my arpreciation to those who supported me in last week's election. I am· 
deeply r;rateful for the confidence you placed in me. 

It has been my privilege to serve as Chairman of the Extension Cc:mmittee 
at Southeastern for this school year. This responsibility has been a challenging 
and rmp.rdinr c,ne, and I am grateful to all those students who have participated in 
the Extension programs. I only hope that next year the services an'l mission of the 
Extension Committee may continue to ,:-'~eve lop, and that each student will fiml his 
place 0f service in the yJrogram o.f his choice. 

Although the election is over, there remains much work tote accomplished. 
I trust that each of us will coor;eratc with the newly electeu officers of the S.C .C. 
as we seek to make Southeastern Seminary a better rlace in which to live, learn, and 
grow in our Christian faith. 

Wayne Brown. 



PllGE 7 ,!>-----------------....----------------------------
S'I'UDJNT MEMB-2:RSHIP ON F1ACUL'rY 

CQl'J1MIT1rr!;ES 

The following is a brief outline of 
the system for student participation 

LETTER TC THE EDITG:it: 
(The following letter. among other 

was held over from the last 
issue due to lack of space. -ed.) 

in faculty conr:Jittees which was for- There has in recent days been ex-
r.mlated by the SGC. ancl approved by pressed, among students and faculty 
the faculty. Especially important is nlike, a deep conc~rn for the growth 
the fact that the new system will and value of our seminary. Questions 
take effect next fall~ Recommenda- like these are being discussed across 
tions for persons to serve on these the campus: Why are so many of the 
co~0itt~es will be received Tuesday. eligible young college graduates 
~ersons wishing to apply for or make turning elsewhere to seek theologicai 
recommendations for committee positions tr:-: 1,ining? Why are so great a number 
should write the marne of their recom- of our .own people thinking of trans~ 
2endation and the name of the com- fering? And most of all, why is 
nitee concerned. All recommendations there in the hearts of many of us a 
Just be signed and should be given to void, where there should be a growin6 

Ars. Sharon Dail in Dr. Mooreas office. love for our school and what it is 
Joe D. C.oltrane doing for the society in which we 

SC,C, G.eneral Chairman , 69 ... 170 .• live? Could the answer be related· 
to the offered curriculum? 

Jommittees To Have Student.Members: As L understand it, much of the 
recent action centering around the 

1. Academic iolicy and Procedure curriculum was based on the idea that 
rhis committee shall include four vat- there is a need for a smaller mumber 
ing student members, one from each of of required courses with a greater 
the four programs--the M.Div, the M.R.~.latitude in elective areas. 
the Certificate, and the Th.M; After a brief study of the 69/7c 
2. Chapel: two voting student members, catalog one may find several facts 
()ne of whom shall be chairman of the revelant to, if nothing else, the 
Chapel Committee of the sec. attitude of E1any of our students. 
J. Convocations, Lectures, and Mission- 1. Listed in the section of Old 
iry Days: three voting sttd~nt members. Testanent Studies are 31 courses at a 
4. Field Work: two voting student mem- total of 74 hours. This leaves 29 
bers. courses of 68 hours above the survey 
5. Graduation and Commencement: Two level, Out of this vast listing 
roting members, one senior and one there are slated to be offered, for 
middler. the person who has chosen not to 
5. Library: It is suggested that a take his language or for the person 
3tudent Library Committee be set up not yet having had then, a total of 
to consult directly with the Librarian only 16 hours for the year. These 16 
~n matters of mutual interest. This hours (8 courses) include several 
oomr:1ittee will be separate from the continued courses leaving the courses 
faculty committee, but may meet with listed below. 
it on appropriate occasions. The stu~ 1. Old Testament Prophecy (2 
.lent committee shall be composed of semesters) 
four members including one Th.M. stu- 2. The Wisdom novement and Israel 
dent. · · 3 • H.1st.oriographic Texts of the 
7. ScholArly Publications: one voting Ancient Near East 
student member with the special respon- 4. Old Testament Theology 
sibility of encouraging student contri- 5. A~ocalyptic 
butions to the annual scholarly issue This is to the exclusion of the vast 
of the Outlook. number of courses listed and not 
8. Student Affairs: one voting student offered such as: 
member. Job Genesis 

Exodus 
Psalms 

Deutieronomy 
lBaiah 



,ETrr ERS ( cont. ) 
~. So great is the concern of an ever-
;rowing number of our students that a 
,ord is required about the field of 
; ew T_e stament. 

The catalogue list 27· courses with 
L total of 66 hours. Next year will see 
~ccording to the catalog, 11 courses 
rith 24 hours above the survey courses 
tnd only 5 courses of 11 hours for the 
;tudent not yet having his language 
~tudy. Th~se include: 

1. Hellenistic Background of Chris-· 
tianity 
2. The Synoptic Gospel 
J. Principles in New Testament 

Interpretation 
4. The Quest for the Historical 

JJesus ( 19th and 20th cent.) 
Jmitted and left ~mong those listed and 
~ot offered are many such as: 

Introduction to Pauline Thought 
F11·~_:t: .,:;,·:·•d Second C.orinthians 
Revelation 
John 
Hebrews 
Romans 
Acts and the Primitive Church 
Colossians 
Ephesians 

Although Theological Education 
1ust be·well rounded; to be well rounded 
1nd to meet the needs and wishes of our 
3tudents our curriculum needs to·be re-
1valuated in the light of not only what 
;he potential Educator needs, but also 
Ln the light of the needs and demands 
)f the one who shall be, for our society 
m the local level, pastor and. Biblici}.l 
~xpositor. 

This article is written with the 
Jrayer that honest efforts by each of 
rn together can contribute to naking 
,outheastern the Seminary that we may 
1onestly commend to our friends as the 
rery Best 2 

Our Faculty is Second to none in 
]cholarship and dedication. Our Ad-
1inistration is of the very best, and 
)Ur students shall be amen~ the top 
-.~anking men in their field. I.f we all 
rnrk together we can make that top rank-
~pg ••• a little higher. 

Respectfully submitted, 
R21.y Johns on J,r. 
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Dear Friends, 
The year is coming to a close, 

and we are all looking forward to 
the :summer holidays. Possibly you 
too wished to enter into the 
debate which~ introduced several 
weeks a30. Well next year you'll 
have your cl-iance as we strive to-
g_ether to create a meaningful semi-
nary experience. 
_______ ~h!l!p_P~r~eE• __ 

My Fellow CJa ssmates, 
The sec elections this year were 

unusually active. That is a good sign 
for our school. I'm sorry that I lost, 
but I will not stop working for the good 
of Southeastern. To all those students 
who voted for me I wish to express a 
wann "thank you.u Now that the election 
is over let us all work tocether rallying 
around our elected leaders to hel;::: South-
eastern go f owward amone Seminar~ es to 
be an example ()f Christ-serving ministers. 
Good luck on your Finals. ... 

Sincerely, 
noy N. Tucker 

REVISED CLASS ATTENDANCE r OLICY 
After my last letter to the Enquiry 

I met with Dean Drown to discuss our pre-
sent attendance pclicy. He sugr:ested 
that if there is a larr,:e number ,·-:f stu-
dents which woulrJ like to see this policy 
revised, that certain steps be taken. 
First, a student committee shoulr 1 be 
formed to study the problem, to formulate 
a case, to document student support of 
it, an::1 to present optional attendance 
r,olicies. Secon0, the committee should 
then present all this information to which-
ever students are appointed next year to 
,he faculty AP and P committee. Third, 
the AP and I' committee would then consider 
the matter. 

If any student would be interested in 
workinr on a committee to deal with this 
problem, in order to have something to pre-
sent to the student AP and F committee 
members next fall, please contact me at 
tho Women's D0rm (.556-9766) or by mail 
nox 2070, Southeastern Seminary, Wake 
Forest, N. c. 27587. 

Sandy Phelps •. 
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